MOTORIZED SCOOTER DROP ZONES AND DEMO AREAS OF OPERATION

JAN. 4: 12PM - 6PM  |  JAN. 5: 10AM - 6PM  |  JAN. 6: 10AM - 6PM

1. LOCATION: SE corner of San Pedro Street and St. John Street
   WHAT: Scooter Drop Zone
   APPROvals: SJPD, DOT, OCA

2. LOCATION: SB Market Street; Red & Tow Zone in front of Bank of America
   WHAT: Scooter and Bike Drop Zone
   APPROvals: SJPD, DOT, OCA

3. LOCATION: Bicentennial Plaza; NW corner of Market and San Carlos
   WHAT: Scooter Drop Zone
   APPROvals: Team San Jose, OCA

4. LOCATION: Center of the Performing Arts; Hardscape area
   WHAT: Scooter Drop Zone; Test Rides, Safety Demos, Helmet Distribution
   APPROvals: Team San Jose

5. LOCATION: Arena Green West; Hardscape area under Palm Trees
   WHAT: Scooter Drop Zone
   APPROvals: OCA, SPU